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Summary
HAKf *. A. N & Dgvaney, D. M. ( 1981). New records of Ophiuroidea tCucninode/muta) from

southern Australia, including new species of Ophiucanftm and OpflioWfttS. TfWtfi # $0F-
V. -),/•,/ 105(4). 155 178, II December, 1981.

Twenty-three ophJuroiJ species are discussed: nine are new lo the region, and the known
range of a hirther seven IB extended. Ofhio'tcreis ttrbn n. sp. and Ophmcu/itha shephenh
n.  sp.,  are  described from Victorian and South Australian waters  respectively,  and I  key  lo
the soulhern Australian species of Ophiacimthn is provided. Ophkurrcs btspittosus, Ophiocoms
opacUm  t  and  Ophiopriinv  ro.wa  uic  new  conihinations,  and  Ihe  following  species  are
synonymiscd:  Ophhwantha  44hysxico?a  oUtKoensix  Fell  with  O.  hnn.ltyxiniih<i  H.  I.  Clark,
Ophiucantho  vimcaia  Koehlcr  with  OphioprintH  fam  (Lyman),  and  Ophiasis  lanis  H.  L
(lark  with  O.  tricolor  K.  L.  Clark-  Illustrations  arc  given  of  hoiotypes  of  Opluorwb'  to-
plnosus, Qphit'tnutium iinis<uunthum, O. wt\tttih\ Ophionercts iinnuu Amphium inMtattUlia,
Opliriorhri.x \JHacophiothnx) alhostnuta, O, Witicopluothrlx) tineocttcrHlta. ami (> \hfy\iuntu)
Itvmenacuniha, A lectotype is designated for Ophiocomhn ctoflgefv Knehlcr.

Introduction
The  ophiuroid  fauna  of  southern  Australian

waters  is  known  fareely  Irom  the  studies  of
II.  L.  Clark  (1916,  1918,  1928,  1  938,  1946)
and  A.  M.  Clark  (1966).  H  L  Clarke  early
paper covered collections trawled from the con-
tinental  shell  by  F.I.S.  "Endeavour"  in  19  10--
14.  and  the  later  works  dealt  with  specimens
collected  mainly  from  the  Victorian  coast  by
Joseph  Gabriel,  nrnl  from  Soulh  Australian
waters  by  Sir  Joseph  Vcrco  and  Clark  himself
during  a  visit  in  I929,  ]  n  1946,  Clark  added
more  specimens  in  his  revision  of  the-  entire
Australian  eehinoderm  fauna.  The  recent
account  by  A.  M.  Clark  was  based  on  shallow
water  collections  made  during  the  Port  Phillip
Survey,  Victoria,  1957-63.  The  collections
reported by these authors are in the South Aus-
tralian  Museum,  National  Museum  of  Victoria
Australian  Museum,  Museum  of  Comparative
Zoology,  and  British  Museum  (Natural  Hfe-
bfjiy)  Seventy-four  species  of  ophiuroids  aic
now  known  from  southern  Australia  between
Cape  Howe,  Victoria  <  37*30.  1  S)  and  Cape
Naluralisle,  Western  Australia  (3.V30.1  S)
(Clark  1940,  Baker  1981,  and  this  paper)

In  the  course  of  studying  Australasian
Ophiuroidea in ihe past Tew years we have exa

* National Museum of New Zeulund, Private Batf.
Wellington. New Zealand.

I  Rcrniee P.  Bishop Museum. P.O.  Box 19000-A.
Honolulu. Hawaii.

mmed  recent  collections  made  by  trawling  ex-
peditions  (H.M.A.S.  Diamantina  and  KimMa,
M  V  Aquarius,  and  M.V  Sarda'l  and  divers
working  along  the  coasts  of  Western  Australia.
South  Australia,  Victoria,  and  Tasmania.
Among  these  collections  are  a  number  of  spe-
cies  previously  unknown  in  ihe  region,  includ-
ing two new species and others hitheito known
only  from  oilier  Pacific  localities,  particularly
New  Zealand.  Some  of  these  have  been  dis
cussed  by  Baker  (1979.  1980).  and  the  re-
mainder are reported here.

During  visits  to  the  Soulh  Australian
Museum,  one  of  us  (A.N.B.  )  re-examined
some  of  the  ophiuroid  material  recorded  by
H  L  Clark  (1928),  and  re  -illustrated,  by
camera  Uicida  drawings,  several  holotypes  of
local species described but not figured in detail
by  that  worker.  Our  .studies  have  shown  that
some taxonotnic changes are necessary. :md we
have  included  such  information  in  this  paper.

Text coiivtiUiotis
The  following  abbreviations  arc  used;  fftflff-

unions,  AM  —  Australian  Museum,  Sydney.
BM(NH)—  British  Museum  (Natural  Histoiy),
1 .ondon. BPBM — Be mice P. Bishop Museum,
Honolulu.  Hawaii  MCZ.  —  Museum  of  Com-
parative  Zoology.  Harvard  MNB  —  MttWUffl
fiiir  Naturkunde,  Berlin,  NMN7-  National
Museum  of  New  Zealand,  Wellington  NMV  —
National  Museum  of  Victoria.  Melbourne.
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SAM  —  South  Australian  Museum,  Adelaide
WAM  -Western  Australian  Museum,  Perth
ZMH  —  Zooloyisches  Museum,  Hamburg.  ZMC
—  Zoologi.sk  Museum,  Copenhagen.  Morpho-
'  J  d  —disc  diamcler.

SysteitiHlie Account
I MtllLYOpMu? due

Subfamily Ophiolcpidin ic
Qphfoceftt  Koehler,  1922

Ophiocercs  fifr/rfcusus  (H  1-  Clark)  n  comb,
FJGS  1-3,  5,  14-17

OphiopIotHS  i"vtin>Mi\  Hi  '  •  Oarki  l£3fi  33  7  T
pl-  4,  fig.  2;  1946:  216.-  A.  M.  Clark.  I96fli
327  Dlnnall,  )*>K0:  <tt

Specimen*  examined:  Datatype,  MCZ  4025.
Phillip Is. WcsicrnpoiL Vic. no depth. May- 1*115;
1,  NMNZ  2074,  Port  Macdonnell,  S.A.  3-4  m
29.ni.l%'1;  1,  NMNZ  2076,  West  Id,  S.A,.  4  m\
Vi.i.vny,  :,  nmv,  U366*  Cane  Lipwp<  vie,
no  depth,  24iil  l  J7  r  >;  2,  NMNZ  2075,  Fluted
Cape  Brum  Id.  Tas.  13  m,  I0.ii  1972:  I,  NMN/
Z7II2 Deal Id.  Trs.,  20 nt,  4.V.1974.
Rr  marks:  1  hese  specimens  range  3~*>.5  nln*
d.d..  and  have  arms  up  to  3.3  X  d.d  long
They  flf*  ftM*  similar  to  the  type  series  in
dimensions.

Thai  (his  species  belongs  in  Opluo  -crr\
rather  than Opfttopf&CUs is  shown by the pre-
sence  ol  one  tentacle  scale  to  each  pore,  short
cemlal  slits  originating  close  to  the  oral  shield
and hardly  extending pasl  the first  ventral  arm
plotGi  and  the  rcfalively  small  amount  ol  frag-
ment  nion  of  the  dorsal  arm  plates  (<lfl
pieces).  In  Qphfopfactft  Lyman,  there  are  3"-8
tentacle scales, genital slils which ore separated
Irotn ihfi oral shields by small platelets or scales
and which extend as far as the fourth segment,
and  extensive  dorsal  arm  plate  fragmentation
(<2fi  pieces).

As  pointed  out  by  H.  t..  Clark  (1918),  this
spoors  is  extremely  close  to  O.  huttoni  (Fa"»-
qohat  )  from  New  Zealand.  Fxamination  of  15
KpCi  lamens  ot  the  latter  (NMNZ)  shows  small
but  consistent  differences  which  we  consider

to  be  specific  Clark's  suggestion  that  the  num-
ber  and  arrangement  of  dorsal  arm  plate  frag-
ments  is  dilTcjent  in  these  two  species  is  cor-
ned,  but  only  for  the  basal  and  middle  part  of
the  arms.  To  confuse  matters,  however,  the
basic  pattern  of  fragmentation  may  be  altered
by  irregular  secondary  division  of  plates  on
sonic  or  all  arms  of  some-  specimens  The
dorsal  arm  plates  consist  of  three  main  ele-
ments— a central plate bordered by two lateral
plates.  The  central  plate  is  usually  divided
transversely,  and  on  Ihc  extremities  of  the
arms,  the  arrangement  is  virtually  identical  in
both  species  (Figs  17  &  21).  Nearer  the  disc,
the  lateral  plates  become  separated  from  the
proximal  portion  ot  the  central  plate  by  an
oblique  plate  on  each  side  (Figs  16  &  20).  At
this  stage  of  fragmentation,  a  difference  be-
tween  the  two  species  is  evident  —  in  huttoni
the pair of additional oblique proximal centre*-
laleral  plates  (pel)  nearly  as  wide  as  the  distal
centro-laterals  (del)  and  fully  in  contact  with
the  lateral  edge  ol  the  proximal  central  plate
tpc).  becomes  wedged  between  the  proximal
centro-laterals  and  the  distal  central  plate;  in
fmpinosus  however,  the  additional  pel  plates
are  usually  less  than  J  the  width  of  the  del
plates  and  only  in  contact  with  the  posterior
lateral portion of the pc plate, On the same arm
segment, and even more pronounced on proxi-
mal  segments  (Figs  15  &  19).  the  latter  species
does  uot  develop  a  third  pair  of  plates  distad
or  disto-lateral  to  the  dep  as  seen  in  huttoni
iTigs  16  &  20.  15  &  19).  Occasionally,  irregu-
tel  longitudinal  splits  occur  on  the  very  basal
.trni  plates  of  O.  hixpinosux  (Figs  4&  14).

The  oral  shields  also  differ  in  proportions  —
in  btspinosus  they  are  noticeably  wider  than
long  (w  B  1.44-  1  63L),  whereas  in  huttoni
they  are  ahoul  as  wide  as  long  (w  =  1.05-
1 13F).

Although  there  is  no  noticeable  difference
in the arrangement of the disc scales, the radial
shields  and  marginal  jntcr-radia|  plates  are
larger Jn biSpUlOSus than in httttoni. In fact the
si2c  of  the  plates  rival  those  in  O,  marginara
Fell  a  second  New  Zealand  species,  regarded

Hgs  1-21,  I  arm  base  and  adjoining  disc,  dorsal,  of  OphtQCtW  bUpfaWUS  (NMN/  2074).  2,  same,
ventral.  3,  aim  bust  and  adjoining  disc,  veotral.  of  Ophiocercs  incipient  (NMNZ  2715);  4.  6th
&  7th  arm  segments  of  O.  Nspinosus  (NMV  H36tVi;  5,  fitb  arm  segment  of  O.  btspinosm  (holo-
type  MC2  4025)  6-^.  2nd.  «th.  IKth  and  ditta!  arm  segments  of  O.  incipient  (NMNZ  2715).
10  IV  same  segment*  of  O.  marginaia  (NMNZ  2705):  14-17,  same  segments  of  O.  hisptnosus
(NMN/  2074),'  IK-2?,  same  .-.^m-nts  pj  fi  tilt  Oh.  I  (NMN7:  1183).  Abbreviations:  pc  —  proximal
central plates; del — distal cen'.ro-latcral plates; pel — proximal centro-laleral plates. Scale lines 0.5
mm,
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here  as  valid  (see  Pawson  1969).  This  species
can  be  distinguished  from  bispinosus  and  hut-
toni  by  its  shorter  arms  (2  X  d.d.),  simpler  pat-
tern  of  arm  plate  fragmentation  (Figs  10-13),
shorter  genital  slits,  and  3  instead  of  2  arm
spines  on  each  segment.  Unlike  the  other  spe-
cies,  O.  marginata  is  viviparous  —  a  9.0  mm
d.d.  specimen  dissected  during  this  study  con-
tained  18  juveniles  1-1.3  mm  d.d.

The  fourth  species  and  type  species,  O.  inci-
piens Koehler, also has a simple pattern of arm
plate  fragments  {Figs  6-9),  but  has  arrowhead-
shaped  oral  shields  (Fig.  3),  2  very  short  arm
spines,  and  relatively  long  (3.3  X  d.d.)  arms.

The four Ophioceres species are restricted to
the southern hemisphere antarctic, subantarctic,
and  cool  temperate  waters.  O.  incipiens  is  cir-
cumpolar  in  antarctic  waters;  marginata  sub-
antarctic  New  Zealand,  and  southern  mainland
New  Zealand,  huttoni  northern  New  Zealand,
and  bispinosus  southern  Australia.  Ophioceres
species  are  recorded  at  depths  of  0-384  m.

Ophiomusium Lyman,  1869
Ophiomusium  anisacanthum  H.  L.  Clark

FIGS  22-24
Ophiomusium  anisacanthum  H.  L.  Clark,  1928  :

445,  figs  133a,  b;  1946:  247.-  Baker,  1979:  31.
Specimens examined: Holotype, SAM K254, and 2
paratypes, K256. Spencer Gulf or Gulf St Vincent,
S.A.;  4.  WAM  896-898-77,  31°00'S,  1  14°51'E,
W  of  Lancelin,  W.A.,  130-160  m,  HMAS  Dia-
maniina stations 41, 44.
Remarks:  The  Western  Australian  specimens
of  O.  anisacanthum  range  11-12  mm  d.d.,  with
arms  40  mm  long,  and  are  thus  comparable
with  H.  L.  Clark's  type  series  of  five  — the  only
other  examples  hitherto  reported.  Clark  (1928)
characterized  this  species  by  its  single,  large
ventral  inter-radial  plate  and  one  large  arm
spine in a series of three or four smaller spines.
In  the  six  specimens  examined  here,  we  find
mostly  four  spines  on  the  basal  seven  or  eight
segments.  They  grade  in  size  from  the  lower-
most,  which  is  0.5-0.75  as  long  as  the  segment
bearing  it,  to  the  uppermost,  which  is  0.2  as
long  as  a  segment.  The  two  lowermost  spines
are  distinctly  separated  from  the  uppermost
pair  (Fig.  24).  Beyond  the  seventh  or  eighth
segment,  only  the  lowermost  pair  are  present.
It  is  this  arrangement  of  arm  spines,  plus  the
large  inter-radial  plate  and  the  smooth,  closely
adpressed  dorsal  disc  plates,  that  distinguish
the species.

The type specimens are without exact locality
or  depth,  Verco's  label  bearing  no  more  than

"Spencer  or  St  Vincent  Gulfs".  H.  L.  Clark
(1946)  expressed  interest  in  the  depths  at
which anisacanthum might eventually be found,
for  the  genus  is  essentially  a  deep  water  one,
and  the  South  Australian  gulfs  are  less  than
55  m  deep.  It  is  thus  of  considerable  interest
that the species has now been collected off  the
Western  Australian  coast  in  130-160  m,  show-
ing  that  O.  anisacanthum  is  indeed  one  of  the
few  species  in  this  genus  to  inhabit  the  con-
tinental shelf.

Ophiomusium  australe  (H.  L.  Clark)
FIGS  25-27

Ophiomusium  simplex  var.  australe  H.  L.  Clark
1928:  449,  fig.  135;  1946:  274-5.

Ophiomusium  aporum  H.  L.  Clark,  1  928  :  447,
fig. 134; 1946: 275.

Ophiomusium australe- Baker, 1979: 30.
Specimens  examined:  9  from  Vic,  S.A.  and  W.A.
(listed  in  Baker  1979.  p.  30),  3,  NMV  H367
38°46'S, 141°33'E, 155 m, 26.viii.1975.
Remarks:  This  southern  Australian  species  has
been  discussed  by  Baker  (1979).  The  oppor-
tunity  is  taken  here  to  give  a  detailed  illustra-
tion  of  the  holotype  (SAM  K256).

Family  Ophionereididae
Ophionereis Liitken, 1 859

Ophionereis terba n.sp.
FIG.  30

Specimens  examined:  Holotype  NMV  H363  &
paratype,  NMNZ  3673,  43  km  SSW  Portland,
Vic.,  585  m,  coll.  R.  Plant  &  M.  Gomon.  14.v.
1979;  paratypes  4,  NMV,  W  of  Cape  Nelson,
Vic,  164-201  m,  June  1969;  paratypes  2,
NMNZ  1881,  S  of  Warrnambool,  Vic,  220-310
m, 14.V. 1969.
Description of  holotype:  Disc  diameter  6.0  mm.
arms  broken  but  c.9  X  d.d.  Disc  entirely
covered  with  coarse  imbricating  scales,  3-4  in
1  mm  radially;  primaries  prominent,  and  1
central  marginal  inter-radial  scale  with  4  larger
scales  each  side.  Radial  shields  0.9  mm  long,
0.4  mm  wide,  divergent.  Genital  papillae  small,
granular,  visible  near  arm  bases  dorsally.

Oral  shields  longer  than  wide,  diamond-
shaped  with  incurved  disto-lateral  margins.
Adorals  meeting  within,  attenuated  distally.
Distal  oral  papilla  large,  triangular,  remaining
3 narrow, blunt.

Dorsal  arm  plates  widest  proximally,  with
evenly  curved  distal  and  proximal  margins;
supplementary  plates  very  small  and  present
throughout  arm.  Ventral  arm  plates  widest  dis-
tally,  as  long  as  wide,  concave  laterally,  with
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Figs  22-27.  22,  arm base  and adjoining disc,  dorsal,  of  Ophiomusium anisacanthum (holotype SAM
K254);  23,  same,  ventral,  24,  1st  &  2nd  lateral  arm  plates  of  SAM  K254;  25,  arm  base  and
adjoining  disc,  dorsal,  of  Ophiomusium  australe  (holotype  SAM  K256);  26,  same,  ventral;  27,
1st  &  2nd  lateral  arm  plates  of  SAM  K256.  Scale  line  0.5  mm.
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P{gs 28-36, arm bases ;»nd adjoining liiSca 2.x & 2^, (>i>hin m >rnx lineata (hoioivpe, MCZ W>\ d»f-
-siil;  Ac  ventral;  30.  t'p/i/  (J  -!rm(  /,y/>,/  n,  sp  0'mA»Ivpc  NWV H?M>.  dorsal'.  *1  A  32.  Ophioionis
upaatm  iNMNZ  ww)  fowl  A  IftttUAf;  33  A  u  th>hit<  t  ri;  trtctttw  CtatQiype  SAM  KZH)  ven-
rr.l  ,V  dorsal;  35  &  36,  Ophiocvmina  WUftNltth  (fctPBM  W1H221  dorsal  &  ventral  Scale  tmsa.  I  \)
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a  straight  distal  margin  curved  only  at  the
corners.  Tentacle  scales  large,  oval.  Three
slender,  evenly  tapered  arm  spines,  middle
spine  longest,  up  to  2  X  length  of  adjacent
ventral arm plate.

Colour  pattern  (dry):  disc  mottled  brown
and  cream,  brown  pigment  around  edges  of
disc scales and radial shields. Dorsal arm plates
with  m-shaped  brown  band  on  distal  margin
(Fig.  30);  ventral  surface  uniformly  cream.

Remarks:  This  species  is  closely  related  to  O.
lineata  H.  L.  Clark  from  north  Queensland
waters.  It  differs  from  it  (Figs  28-29)  in
having  relatively  longer  and  more  slender  arm
spines — in lineata they are only slightly longer
than  an  adjacent  ventral  armplate,  and  arc
thick  for  their  length.  Also,  the  oral  shields  of
O.  terba  are  symmetrically  diamond-shaped
rather  than  blunt,  spearhead-shaped  as  in  O.
lineata.  The  colour  patterns  of  these  two  spe-
cies  provide  the  most  readily  observable  dis-
tinguishing  features:  O.  terba  has  very  pro-
minent m-shaped brown bands across the distal
part  of  the  dorsal  arm  plates,  and  has  a  uni-
formly  cream  ventral  arm  surface,  whereas  O.
lineata  has  a  single  longitudinal  dark  line  on
the  arms  dorsally,  and  random  dark  spots  on
both  arm  surfaces  (Figs  28-29  of  the  holotype,
MCZ5829).

No depth was given for  the  collection site  of
O.  lineata  by  Clark  (1946),  but  the  waters  sur-
rounding  Lindeman  Island  are  37-55  m.  The
bathymetric  range  of  the  new  species  is,  in
contrast,  164-585  m.

Apart  from  its  striking  colour  pattern,  the
new species is characterized within Ophionereis
by  the  coarse  disc  scaling  the  very  small  sup-
plementary  dorsal  arm  plates.  The  trivial  name
terba is an Australian aboriginal word meaning
pretty,  and  alludes  to  the  colour  pattern.

Ophiochiton  Lyman,  1879
Ophiochiton  lentus  Lyman

Ophiochiton  lentus  Lyman,  1879:  55.  pi.  XIV,
figs 398-400. Baker, 1979: 34.

Specimens  examined:  3,  NMV  H368,  38"3.4'S  T
I49°23.7'E,  E  of  Flinders  Td,  Bass  Strait,  183  m,
22.  xi.  1973;  1,  NMV  H360,  39°  32.5'S,  148°
5L5'E,  274m,  24.xi.1973.
Remarks:  The  specimens  are  5.0-6.5  mm  d.d.
and  differ  slightly  from  the  13  mm  holotype:
the primary disc scales are prominent, there are
no papillae along the edges of  the genital  slits,
and  there  are  two  tentacles  scales  only  on  the

first  or  second  pore  on  each  arm.  These  dif-
ferences  may  be  attributed  to  the  juvenile
nature  of  the  specimens,  for  otherwise  they
agree  closely  with  Lyman's  description.

Ophiochiton lentus  is  the  first  representative
of  the  genus  to  be  found  in  Australian  waters;
the  species  is  otherwise  known  from  the  type
locality  near  the  Kermadec  Islands  (also  re-
ported  from  there  by  Baker  1979)  and  the
Chatham  Rise,  east  of  New  Zealand  in  depths
of 300-900 m.

Family  Ophiocomidae
Ophiocomina  Koehler,  1922

Ophiocomina  ausiralis  H.  L.  Clark
FIGS  35,  36,  63-68

Ophiocomina  austraiis  H.  L.  Clark,  1928:  fig.
124;  1946:  188;  A.  M.  Clark,  1966:  327.

Specimens  examined:  Holotype,  SAM  K211,
outer  Gulf  St  Vincent  S.A.,  no  depth:  4  BPBM
W1822,  2  km  W  of  Outer  Harbour,  Gulf  St
Vincent S.A., among Posidonia roots, 12 m depth,
3.iii. 1965.
Remarks:  The  additional  specimens  from  Gulf
St  Vincent  are  the  first  to  be  recorded  since
H.  L.  Clark's  original  description.  They  range
5-8  mm  d.d.  This  rare  species  has  a  very
restricted  distribution  in  the  South  Australian
gulfs  —  extensive  collecting  along  other  parts
of  the  southern  coast  by  S.  A.  Shepherd  and
Mrs  J.  E.  Watson  have  failed  to  locate  other
examples.  The  holotype  is  in  poor  condition,
and  because  the  species  has  not  been  ade-
quately  illustrated,  we  give  here  figures  of  an
8  mm  d.d.  BPBM  specimen  (Figs  35-36),  and
SEM  photographs  of  the  oral  plates,  dental
plate,  vertebra,  and  arm  spine  (Figs  63-68).

Wilkie  (1980)  proposed  that  Ophiocomina,
with  the  species  austraiis  and  nigra,  be  placed
in  the  family  Ophiacanthidae.  It  is  our  opinion,
that  there are better  grounds for  continuing to
retain  this  genus  in  the  Ophiocomidae.  Among
these  grounds  are  the  features  of  Ophiopteris,
Clarkcoma.  and  other  ophiocomids  which  are
also  found  in  Ophiocomina  (Table  1).  Further-
more,  differences  rather  than  similarities  be-
tween  Ophiocomina  and  Ophiolimna  5pp.  in
terms  of  the  length  :  height  ratio  of  the  oral
plates,  shape  of  the  lateral  arm  plates  and,  at
least  in  one  species  of  Ophiolimna  examined
(O.  cf.  perfida),  the  presence  of  an  oral  calci-
fied  ridge  to  enclose  the  radial  water  canal  in
the  2nd  rather  than  the  1st  arm  vertebra,  are
considered  features  that  do  not  indicate  family
resemblance between the two genera.
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Tabu- 1. Comparison o\ Ophiocomina with Ophiacanthids and Ophiocomids.

TEETH
Hylinated tips

ARM  SPINES
Hollow I lumen more than half
wall diameter)

DENIAL  PLATE
A. Foramina
B. Oral end widest
C. Papillae present

Ophio-  Ophio-  Ophia-  Other  ophio
comina  plerifi  Clarkcoma  canthids  com  ids

ORAL  PLATES
A. With radiating indentations on abrudial

muscle scar
ft. Abradial muscle scar with flaring

aboral wing
C. Adradial muscle sear less than (— ).

equal  to  (±),  more  than  t  +  )
half height of plate 1 "

D.  Longer  than  high  (  +  ),  equal  (±L
higher than long ( — )

E.  Adradial  articular area with upper
distal edge rounded ( + ) or straight (— )

KADIAL  SHIELD  AND  GENITAL  PLATE  ARTICULATION
Two  condyles  and  one  pit  +  +

+

+

- -h
( + )

4- +i

( + >-

-<-<+)=<

+
length  ==  proximo  distal  axis  '(  )  for  Ophiocotna  »(-f)  for  O,  pusiiiu  »(-j-J  for  ophiocoma
height  -=  oral-aboral  axis  vusUla,  Ophiop-  and  Ophiomas-  longispina,  O.

sUa,  OpnltttQ*  ;/v  omnia,  pusilln  and
'"<'""  Ophiomustix'

variabilis

Family  Ophiodermatidac
Oenus  Ophioconis  LUtken,  1869

Ophioconis  opacum  (H.  L.  Clark)  n.eomb.
FJGS  3K  32

Ophiurodon  opacum  H.  L.  Clark,  1  9>8:  440.
tigs  132a  &  b,  1946:  255;  A  M_  Clark.  1966:
327.

Specimens  examined:  Holotypc,  SAM  K243,  "St
Vincent  or  Spencer  Gulfs",  S.A.  no  depth;  L
NIVfNZ  2122,  Upper  Spencer  Gulf.  S.A..  1  1  m.
4.ix.l973;  1,  NMNZ  2690,  Upper  Spencer  Golf.
S.A.  18  m,  1l.ix.l973;  I,  NMNZ  2123.  off
Glenelg,  S.A.,  artificial  reef  site,  3-4  m,  1472;
I,  NMNZ  2722,  W  of  Outer  Harbour  Gulf  St
Vincent,  S.A-.  5  m.  3.1.  1%5;  2,  BPBM  W2220  &
WAM  31-74,  Cockhurn  Sd,  W,A.  under  stones,

2  m,  I3.lj.t972;  2,  WAM  1133-74,  3.2  km
NW  Busselton  Jetty,  W.A.,  Pt>,\idoruu.  Cyoto-

dovea & sand, 22-24 m, no date.
Remarks:  H.  L.  Clark  (1946)  refctrcd  three
Australian  species  to  Ophiurodon.  O.  opacum
was  separated  from  its  northern  conveners
(cincfa  and  permhni)  by  having  blunter,  tint
opaque  upper  (at  least)  arm  spines.  However,

A.  M.  Clark  (1965)  found  no  generic  distinc-
tion after comparing the type species of Ophio-
corns  (O,  forhesi)  with  pennixta  and  cincta.
She  did  not  consider  O.  opacum  at  that  time
and,  in  a  1966  key  retained  without  comment
opacum in Ophiurodon.

Comparison of specimens of the three known
Australian species indicate they are indeed con-
generic  and  should  all  be  retained  in  Ophio-
ci'tu's.  They  share  the  following  characters:
longitudinally  striated  arm  spines;  more  than
two  tentacle  scales  on  proximal  segments;
broadened  hyalinated  usually  serrated  distal
ends  of  teeth;  adoral  shields  nearly  or  actually
meeting  in  front  of  oral  shield;  disc  granulae
covering  all  or  most  of  the  oral  shields  as  well
as exposed part of oral plates.

The  six  specimens  found  since  1965  are  the
lust  recorded  since  the  type  description.  They
range  3.0-6.5  mm  d.d.,  and  their  characters
confirm the distinctness of this southern species
of  Ophioronis.  It  may  be  separated  from  the
two  northern  Australian  species  by  its  flat,
almost  spalulate  arm  spines.  Contrary  to  the
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type  description,  O.  opm  um  docs  have  finely
striated  lateral  arm  plates,  but  apart  from  (hat
feature,  the  holotype  and  new  material  agrfec
with  H,  L  Clark's  description.  bVeause  K  L
Ctark\  illustration  tacks  detail,  wc  give  here  n
camera  lucidu  drawing  flf  NMNZ  2690  (Pig*
31,  12)  the  holotype  being  not  In  a  SttittbM
condition  for  illustration.

The  records  of  9/ttFFfttf  ftofll  Western
Au-,U;thu  extend  the  known  range  of  the  spe-
cies  westward  from  the  South  Australian  gulfs:
this  extension  and  its  -.hallow  water*  habirai
(0-24  m)  indicate  Ihnl  it  ;s  probably  inure
widespread on (he southern coasts of Australia.

Vaihyprctitwru  IL  ft.  Clark.  1909
Bar hy pet ntmnt hems I Lyman I

Peetinura  furax  Lyman.  1  8  7  i>  :  48  pi  14.  ftjjs

Huih\pi'<um<ra  hrrus:  ft.  I  ,  Clark,  l^OJ  12^  30.
Bilker.  1079;  Mi

SpettfiteM  1'AoifinuJ:  I,  SAM  TK  3132,  37  58  -
.17  47'S,  IV.)  :t9'-13y  :  4.sT_  SW ot  tape  Button.
S.A.  54*  m.  MKVS  lifch  2  NMV.  4?  km  SSW
of Portland, Vic, 585 1T >, 14.V.I97Q.
Reitutrkx:  This  large  species  (TK  3132  is  62
mom  d.d.)  has  previously  heen  recorded  from
Off  BalcmatVs  Bay,  New  South  Wales  and
south  nl  Norfolk  Hand  (Baker  |87?)  in  the
AasiKitian  region.  Il  has  a  worldwide  distribu-
tion in 240-2960 m.

I  win v  Ophiaeanllmlac
(JphitiLtinthu Midler & Tioschet. 1 S42

Ophiacantlui shepberdi n.sp.
FIGS  37.  38.  69-74

Spretmenx  examined:  Holoivpc.  SAM  K175T!  &
paf*Uy|iC  6P8M  VVIH3L  Scsl  Ruck,  Encounter
Bay,  West  Id,  S.A.,  24  m,  on  al^ae.  colt.  S.A.
siilmIiciu.  iH.is.iy6?  p*T&typ«  I,  SAM  £1749
«  1  NMNZ  3083,  Dcva  Inlet.  Wc*i  III  SA,  IS
in.  COIL  S.A.  Shepherd.  24.vi.t^67.  PauivpL,
NMN7,  1  1  km  art  Gknefe.  Gulf  si  vine  ni  S  \  u
2i  m. coll.  S.A.  Shepherd.  27.Mi.1966.  Puratypev
K,  NMN/  1WI5,  2  BPBM  WlBSS,  Lands  End.
WcM  Id.  S.A..  17-1  «  m,  coll  S.A  Shepherd,
f' t .7 Purnivpes. 2. BPBM 1839, Seal RoeL Wesi
Id,  SA.,  24  m.  coll.  S.A.  Shepherd,  5.ii.l'"*7.
Parut-. f M-H, :, WAM |s*-X1. Omtipit* Pi, VVeM 1,1
S.A.,  15  m,  coll.  S.A.  Shepherd,  no  date:  Puiu-
typu-s.  t.  AM,  I,  BM(NH),  4,  NMNZ  3641,
Middle  Pt,  C:  M u-  Nnrthumbt-rliinil.  S.A.  13  m,
in  al(?ac.  coll.  S.A.  Shepherd.  19.iii.l974.
lleseripiion  ol  lit  >}*  'type;  Disc  diameter  2.5
mm:  arm  length  11-12  mm,  arms  taper  grl
dually.  Upper  side  ol"  disc  with  very  low
conical  granules  (rarely  as  high  as  hroadL

slightly  larger  and  more  prominent  inter-
radially  than  radially-  eranules  generally  Jtoi
contiguous,  underlying  scales  evident  between
thein.  Radial  shields  sock-shaped,  distal  en.  I.
exposed  i\ni\  adjacent  to  Literal  edge  of  first
exposed  dorsal  arm  plate,  also  m  contact  with
genital  plate  helow.  On  lower  sal.,  .a  disc.  uu
miles  more  widely  spaced  proximalty;  disc
scales evident

Oral  shields  approximately  15  ■  hrouder
than tone, somewhat triangular, with small lobe
in  distal  edge,  madrcpontic  plate  much  laiger,
with  greater  distal  prominaiice.  Adoral  shields
torfee;  m?ctftlg  broadly  within,  encroaching
distad  around  most  ol  ventral  shield.

Three  oral  papillae  on  edge  of  oral  plate:
outer  two  longer  than  broad,  simibt  itl  size  to
inner  papilla  which  is  more  sharply  tapered
and  apically  directed,  The  first  tooth  level  with
oral  papillae  hul  laiger  .tnd  jnow-head  shaped,
other teeth not visible.

FJTSI ventral arm pl&tca sliehily broader lhan
lollowing plales  which are  tan-shaped,  with  the
distal edge convex CFig. 6 ( >); plates separated
From  one  another  by  lateral  arm  plates,  ihe
separation increasing distally.

One  tcnlacie  scale,  less  than  ]  a  segment
long,  rectangular  with  rounded  up  (Fie  70):.
scales  reivunnui'J  appro,\nnately  same si-'l  and
shape  on  disltll  segments  in  contrast  to  dimi
mshing IjtZe of other arm plates,

Dorsal  aim  plates  broadly  Liu  shaped,  1.5  *
or  more  broader  than  long*  with  exception
ot  ihc  first  csposcd  plate  which  is  in  contact
with  second  plate,  all  others  separated  from
ttcf)  other  by  lateral  plates.  Micro-  structure

ot  these  plates  L  ..  etfc  mesh  of  pores  and
Uabelculae,  with  smooth  raised  lumps  at  inter-
sections  of  meshes  ('Figs  71,  72).

Lalcral  arm  plates  meeting  broadly  above
>n-\d  below  ;  distal  ^c  Maircd  considerably
where  arm  spines  attached.  Iwo  short  and  3
somewhat  longer  bluntly  rounded  spines  on
segments  one  and  two  respectively;  segment
three  (fust  free  segment)  with  4  arm  spines,
the  lower  three  bcine  somewhat  longer  than
those  of  \ejjrrient  two.  minutelv  spiculate  and
gently mpering, while upper spine on each side
is  greatly  enlarged.  2  •'  length  of  adjacent
lower  spine  (750  |ty  vs  350  m,»  )  and  ne.nlv
iwice  .is  thick,  mu  roscopieallv  tugose,  scarcely
lapcrinut,  and  broadly  rounded  at  lip  (Fig.  73).
One  of  10  sides  with  only  3  arm  spines,  the
upper enlarged spine being absent.

Three  spines  (rarely  4)  conrinuc  on  distal
segmeius, ihc spines remaining short,  blunt,  in-
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Pta  49-4S  W-54i  Ofthif'ihrtv  tfiQCQphtOthrtxj  tithofttlata  (hololype,  SAM  K215i:  49.  rndidl  disc
scymcm.  dorsal  5(5,  disc  Slump;  51.  lepicseriitiv;:  arm  opines,  52,  Mh  &  Mh  dorsal  arm  plates;
J%  2Uth  dorsal  arm  plate  with  pigment;  M.  ffth  &  10th  ventral  arm  platen.  55  59.  OpftiOlhriX
(PUtcvphlOtftrlr)  MftVflKWtfJta  'hololype,  SAM  K21K):  55,  disc  stump;  16,  radial  disc  segment,
dur-.;>i,  M  Hfi  S  Ctrl  dorsal  arm  plates  with  pigment;  58,  9th  &  I0!h  vcnt-r.il  arm  plates  with
pigment;  59,  uppermost  basal  arm  spine  ftfl  ul.  QphiOlhrU  fJteratftfrwaJ  hymemivaruha  (holo-
lype  SAM  K2I7).  60i  ftTOl  tow  and  adjoining  disc,  dorsal;  61.  5ih  *  6th  dorsal  arm  piales;  62,
9th & M'lh ventral arm plMBfr. St&fc lillCS 1,0 mm.

creasimrly  spieulatc.  and  near  end  becoming
ovulate  along  one  margin  (Fig-  74).
PartOtiOfl,  A  parutype  (HHBM  W183I)  from
the same station as  the holorype is  the largest
specimen  (d.d.  ot  2  7  mm).  The  arms  uic  con-
torted  and  twisted  upward  making  the  upper
side  ddheult  tO  see.  However,  the  lower  (oral)
surface,  especially  the  mouth  region,  is  fully
CXpOgftl In contrast to the hololype, this speci
men  has  the  adoral  shields  separated  In  front
of the oral shields., probably due to the flexure
ni  the  upwardly  directed  arms.  The  teeth  We
visible, there being 2 or 3 below the apical (me,
somewhat  blunl  to  slightly  tapered  or.  in  two
E3ISCS,  the  upper  hcing  elongate  and  pointed.
At  the  inner  radial  edge  Oi  each  side  Of  the
ventral arm shield there is a small papilla Which
is separate irom either the adoral shield or jaw
rkite.  None  &J  the  other  specimens  lias  this

feature.  An  arm  spine  sequence  of  2-3-4-3-3
U  typical  o^  the  first  five  proximal  segments.
Four  arm  spines  occur  very  infrequently  iseg
6,  on  one  side  of  one  arm  and  seg.  7,  on  both
sides  of  one  arm,  one  side  on  another)  but  in
no  case  arc  these  enlarged  like  those  on  seg-
ment  3.  I  he  smallest  specimen  (d.d.  1.5  mm)
shows  only  ;i  few  sides  of  segment  3  With  the
lourth  spine  developed  and  only  on  two  .sides
are  these enlarged The largest  specimen has  a
few  enlarged  granules  about  as  high  as  broad
located in the utter-radial oral region. It is quite
evident  that  a  distal  lobe  of  each  adoral  shield
separates  the  oral  shield  from  the  first  lateral
arm  plates  in  this  specimen.  In  the  holotypc
this  lobe  is  not  as  well  developed  and  ihc  oral
shields touch the first laterals.
Remarks-;  Ophiacantha  shephenli  differs  from
congeners  in  having  the  combination  of  low

f-ips  17—48,  37,  mm  base  :<n<l  incoming  disc,  dorvO  oi  Ophiacantha  shephtrdi  n  sp.  (hololype.
"SAM  K1750  1,  &8i  nunc,  ventral.  39  42,  baStt  and  adjoining  niRCf,  donut  of:  J  ft  ,  Ophia-
mmlht  ketmryfu  fNMNZ 2071);  40.  '■'phUuumtha  brachyKnatha  (NMNZ 2070);  4i  T  Ophtacanthu
ilaVi^ru  INMNZ  2072)  42,  Offhttidinma  tiitf+tWta  (NMN7  20K7):  43.  arm  base  and  adjoining
djst,  dorsal,  oj  AmpMuna  trtitacantha  iNMN/  2073);  44.  same,  ventral  45j  iadiai  disc  segment,
dorsal,  or  4mphlura  frfttfi  anthd  (hololype,  SAM  K2I2I:  46,  same,  ventral:  47  &  4K.  h;*sal,  &  Vth
<fc  10th  arm  scymrnts  of  A,  Inwcunifut,  ViMy)..-  Sci.le  line  0.5  mm.
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Figs  63-68.  Ophiocomina  australis  (BPBM  W1822):  63,  oral  plate,  adradial  view,  x81;  64,  oral
plate,  abradial  view,  x72;  65,  1st  arm  vertebra,  x!87;  66,  dental  plate,  xll7;  67,  arm  spine,  x89;
68, edge of arm spine, x250.
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blunt  disc  granules  and  only  one  pair  of
smooth,  elongate  and  enlarged  upper  arm
spines  on  the  segment  next  to  the  disc.  The
granules  on  O.  shepherdi  are  rarely  as  high  as
broad  (spinules  are  defined  as  disc  elements
2  X  as  high  as  broad,  with  granules  up  to  2  X
or  less  as  high  as  broad,  with  blunt  tips).
Whereas  O.  gracilis  (Studer)  shows  a  similar
pronounced  elongation  of  one  pair  of  basal
upper  arm  spines,  these  and  other  arm  spines
differ  from  those  of  O.  shepherdi  by  being
acutely  tapered  to  sharp  points,  and  the  disc
covered  by  delicate  rnultifid  pointed  disc  ele-
ments.  O.  ahernata  A.  M.  Clark,  which  has
been  collected  with  O.  shepherdi,  differs  by
having  short  conical  granules  mixed  with
longer,  thicker  blunt  spinules  on  the  disc,  an
alternating  sequence  of  arm  spines,  and  seg-
ment  1  with  three,  or  sometimes  four,  arm
spines  (vs.  two,  rarely  three,  on  this  segment
in  O.  shepherdi).  O.  heterotyta  H.  L.  Clark,  in
contrast  to  O.  shepherdi,  carries  five  rather
than four spines on the basal free segment and
the upper arm spine of the first free basal seg-
ment  is  much  less  than  twice  that  of  the  pre-
ceding spine in the row, and all the spines taper
evenly towards the tip.

O.  shepherdi  is  further  characterized  by
having  microscopically  smooth  dorsal  arm
plate  trabeculae  on  fan-shaped  plates,  oral
shields  which  are  separated  from  the  first
lateral arm plates by a distal lobe of the adoral
shields  (at  least  in  the  largest  specimens),  and
short  (except  for  one  pair  of  upper),  few  (not
more  than  four)  smooth  arm  spines,  the  rows
not approximate dorsally.

This  species  is  named  for  its  collector,  Mr
S. A. Shepherd.

Ophiacantha  heterotyla  H.  L.  Clark
FIGS  39,  75-78

Ophiacantha  heterotyla  H.  L.  Clark,  1909:  542,
pi.  52,  figs  4-6;  1918:  86;  1938:  209;  1946:
184.

Specimen  examined:  1,  NMNZ  2071,  off  Simp-
son's  Bay,  Bruny  Id,  Tas.,  11  m,  18.ix.1972.
Remarks:  About  average  size  for  this  species
(3.5  d.d.,  13.0  mm  arm  length).  Stout,  rather
club-shaped  disc  spinelets  characteristic  of  O.
heterotyla  reach  0.5  mm  long  and  are  promi-
nent radially between the radial shields and the
disc  centre.  Elsewhere,  the  disc  is  covered  by
small,  round,  glassy  plates  bearing short,  blunt
stumps.  There  are  5  or  6  arm  spines  on  the
first  two  or  three  free  arm  segments,  then  4
spines  over  the  remainder  of  the  arm.  The

spines are stout, cylindrical, and the uppermost
are  initially  the  longest  (Fig.  39),  those  on  the
first two segments being up to 1\ arm segments
long.  After  the  8th  or  10th  arm  segment  the
lowermost  spine  is  noticeably  shorter  than  the
other  three.  The  micro-structure  of  the  arm
spines  consists  of  a  longitudinal  series  of
granule-bearing,  divaricating  ridges  separated
by  grooves  and  hollows  (Fig.  75).  The  dorsal
and  ventral  arm  plates  are  roughly  triangular
and have a micro-structure similar to, but more
random  than,  that  of  the  arm  spines  (Figs  76-
78).  The  tiny  granules  are  not  present  on  the
ventral  plates  (Fig.  77).

Ophiacantha  heterotyla  is  closely  related  to
O.  alternata  and  O.  shepherdi.  From  the
former  it  is  distinguished  by  having  a  non-
alternating number of arm spines on successive
arm  segments,  and  taller  disc  elements.  From
O.  shepherdi,  it  differs  in  the  greater  number
and  size  of  basal  arm  spines,  and  the  tall
spinelets  rather  than  low  granules  on  the  disc.
The  microstructure  of  the  arm  plates  is  closer
to  O.  alternata  than  to  the  other  South  Austra-
lian  congeners  (Figs  78,  89).

O.  heterotyla  apparently  has  a  restricted dis-
tribution  from  Sydney  to  Bruny  Id,  Tasmania
in 9-1 46 m.

Ophiacantha  alternata  A.  M.  Clark
FIGS  42,  84-82

Ophiacantha  alternata  A.  M.  Clark,  1966:  328-
330, Figs 4a-c.
Ophiacantha  clavigera  Koehler:  H.  L.  Clark,

1938: 208 (Koombana Bay, Bunbury, Western
Australia — part).

Specimens  examined:  Paratypes,  3,  NMV H 1  6,
Port  Phillip  Bay,  Vic,  5.5-12  m  21.V.1961;  1,
WAM  634-78,  Arrawarra,  N  of  Coffs  Hbr,
N.S.W.,  tide  pool,  20.iii.1978;  1.  NMNZ  2114,
Port  Hacking,  N.S.W.,  7  m,  30.V.I976;  6,  NMNZ
2379,  Erith  Id,  Kent  Group,  Bass  Strait,  50  m,
6.V.1974;  1,  NMNZ 2116,  Westernport,  Vic.,  3  m,
2.V.1976;  2,  NMNZ  2099,  off  Pt  Marsden,  S.A.,
20  m,  Jan.,  1965;  12,  NMNZ  2093-96,  West  Id,
S.A.  2-27  m,  19.iii.1966-18.ix.1967;  1,  BPBM
W1810,  8  km  N  of  Western  River,  Investigator
Strait,  S.A.,  45  m,  12.U965;  4,  NMNZ  2098.
11  km  off  Glenelg,  S.A.,  25  m,  27.xii.1966;  2,
NMNZ  2100,  Eagle  Bay,  Cape  Naturaliste,  W.A.,
1-5  m,  24.ii.1975;  2,  WAM  259-71,  BPBM
W2208,  Cockburn  Sound.  W.A.,  no  depth.  28.v.
1958;  2,  MCZ  4900,  Koombana  Bay,  Bunbury
W.A.,  no  depth,  26.x,  1929  (det.  O.  clavigera  by
H.  L.  Clark,  1938).
Remarks:  Hitherto  this  species  was  known only
from  Port  Phillip  Bay,  Victoria;  the  new
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Figs  69-78.  69-74,  Ophiacantha  shepherdi  (paratype  NMNZ  3085):  69,  2nd  ventral  arm  plate,
xl28;  70,  tentacle  scale  xl45;  71,  2nd  dorsal  arm  plate,  xl08;  72,  surface  detail  of  71,  x435;
73,  uppermost  basal  arm  spine,  xl45;  74,  distal  arm  spine,  x217.  75-78,  Ophiacantha  heterotyla
(NMNZ  2071);  75,  uppermost  basal  arm  spine,  x72;  76,  2nd  dorsal  arm  plate  x72;  77,  2nd
ventral  arm plate,  x77;  78,  surface  detail  of  76,  x580.
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Figs  79-87.  79-83,  Ophiacantha  clavigera  (NMNZ  2015):  79,  2nd  ventral  arm  plate,  xl38;  80,
2nd  dorsal  arm  plate,  xl36;  81,  surface  detail  of  80,  x  544;  82,  uppermost  basal  arm  spine,  x90;
83,  middle  basal  arm  spine,  x86.  84-87,  Ophiacantha  alternata  (NMNZ  2097  &  2099):  84,  upper-
most basal arm spine of 2097, x80; 85, uppermost basal arm spine of 2099, x74; 86, surface detail
of  85,  xl50;  87,  surface  detail  of  84,  xl50.
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material  show*  a  wide  southern  Australian  dis-
tribution  from  ColTs  Harbour.  N.S.W,  (30"
I8*S)  to  Cocfcburn  sound,  w.a  [Ji'STS)  in
I-4 1  )  m.  This  distribution pattern is  shored by
a  number  ol  endemic  shallow water  ophiuroids
(Co>iOctodUs (<i4Xi'ali\, Clorkcoma c(Jtuiliculata>
Ophiupt'iu av:ittv'ti.\ . OphuirachrteU.it rumm yt,
(  if/noi/itu.  iPiiKophioth'iy)  sponsiuulu),  ami
supports the concept of i single southern faunal
region in  Australian  coastal  waters.

OphlaxXQtfha  ultimata  varies  remarkably  m
llit  shape  of  its  arm  spines.  The  macroscopic
appearance  of  the  spines  ranges  from  sm.
to  broadly  serrate  0Q  C&te  side  (Figs  84,  $5),
I Ik- uppermost basal spines are usually more or

less  straight  when  smooth,  although  the  tips
may be Slightly clavate or even bifurcate m rare
; .iM*v I he laterally serrate spines arc, however,
nivu/jubty  curved  <n  g  $»bre4tke  fusbion  (Fig
K5»  Microscopically,  the  -pines  are  sculptured
in two way* — the basal portions being an ana-
stomosing system of smooth longitudinal ridges
and  pores  (Tig.  86),  whereas  the  distal  por-
tions  :i  re  linelv  rugose,  the  ridge*  havmu  hfr
come finely but irregularly covered with EQJSGd
lumps  hearing  small  thorns  £  Fie..  87).  When
present  the  broadly  serrate  spines  occur  on  aJl
arms; and rhe adjacent smaller sp$0CS WC simi-
larly  serrate,  but  bear  teeth  on  both  edges
lather  than  one  (Fig.  VI  )  Were  it  net  for  the
absence of  another constantly different chatae
ur  .in.  I  the  fact  that  individuals  with  smooth
ftplncft  occur  m  samples  with  those  hearing
SBlTate  spines,  these  two  tortus  could  be  mis-
taken  for  separate  species.  In  other  rfe^pi
specimens are alike.  "The ruicroslnierure pf the
dorsal  arm  plates  is  similar  to  O  hefr-totvtt:,
with JSoc rUSOSUies scattered over enlarged sec-
trotlS  •>!  ihe  irabeculae  (Figs  88,  90),  but  Hurt
species  can he distinguished from O.  tiUermtm
because  or  Ihe  laser's  alternating  sequence  01
ann  spines,  a  typical  sequence  being  3-3-7-8-
5-7-5-6-4-6  on  ihe  proximal  segments  |NMV
UK,).

I  Ik  rjdiil  shields  of  O  altenmtn  are.  like
those of lu ie/i.'tyla unci \hrphenli exposed only
at  men  distal  lips  The  shape  of  these  shields
is  unusual  —  'hey  are  "sock-like"  I.Fijx-  921
rather  than  the  long  narrow  and  '  bai  Kko"
shields  apparently  typical  of  Ophrotantha

QpilUtiCttfUhu cluityera Kochlei
1  JGS  41,  1*M3

Ophracantha  cferiprra  Koehler,  1907:  247,  \w*
i-V-  H  1,  Chirk  L&gj  tM  (m  part),  i  Mrv
184  (in  prut).-  A.  M.  Clark,  LBSfi:  330

Specimens  warning-  3,  NMNZ  2105.  2089,  2375,
Seal  Rock,  West  M.  SA..  16-27  m.  Mar.  &  Aug.,
1966,  Feb..  1967;  ]  NMNZ  2374.  II  km  on*
GltJiefg,  S.A..  25  m,  27.xii.1966;  I.  NMNZ  2UF,
off Wnldengravc id, Greta Australian Biajht, 23 m,
ltwL97i|  I,  ZMH  E2CM6  (herein  iBti&Mi  -■'
lectotype), Stn 51. Cockburrj Sd. S Channel, rocky
bottom,  6,5-8  m  Kt.ix.1905;  3,  ZMH  E6594,
'  MNfl  H5ffl).  1.  WAM  4416  (herein  designated

paraleetotypes).  Stn  56,  Kooinbana  Bay,  u,6  Off
11-2  km  SW  of  Bunbary,  W.A.,  rocky  bottom
v\ilh spjrse pl;»nt growth. 14.S-18 m dcplh, 28.vi.
\90S\  1,  ZMH  E6123,  Stn  50,  Coekburn  Sd,
Suinnern  Flats  seaweed.  3-4  rn.  30.i\.IVfi5;  5,
MC/  4900,  Koombana  Bav,  W.A.  no  depuY
26.x  |y?9;  I.  WAM  17-81,  it  km  SW  Bunbury.
W.A.  20  in  depth.  H.iv.1963;  $  NMNZ  3J06.
OffC&tfi&C  lu,  W.A.,  7.5  nt.  2l.iiU972;  I,  WAM
517-7?.  27  km  W  Ot  Cupc  Peron,  W  A..  35  rn
29.vi.I977:  I,  WAM  lS-81.  ta.18  km  N  of  Don-
gars*.  W.A,  IS  3  m,  I6ii.l976;  I,  Mt  V  4901,
Broome. W.A., flredgeA no depth. June 192ft.
Remarks:  The  specimens  range  t  5-3.5  mm
d.d.  (  with arms 4-5 X  d.d.  long,  and agree well
With  Koehlers  description  and  rather  diagram-
matic  figures.  The South Australian records are
an  cvrensioM  rjf  the  species'  range  eastward
from  Western  Australia  Xvhere  it  has  been
reported  from  Coekburn  Sound,  Koombana
tl.v.  and  Broome  (Kochler  1907,  H.  L.  Clark
I03M

New  morphological  information  no  Ibis  spe
cies is now avLiikible from ShPvt examination of
■  urn  plates  and  spines  (hies  79-83)  The  sur-
face  of  Ihe  ventral  arm  platen  consists  of  a
series  of  bro;id.  smooth,  transverse "shelves**.
beneath  the  edges  of  which  are  minute  pore«
(I  u-  7'M,  The  dorsal  arm  plates  have  similar
srieh'es.  but  they  are  somewhat  crowded  ami
irregular,  and  <rvir  edges  bear  minute  thorns
(Ties  SO,  81).  The  longest  upper  arm  spines
art  cylindrical  mid  RITIOPth  husally,  with  two
longilurJrpal  rows  of  pores  runnine_  towards  a
slightly  swi'llcii  and  thorny  lip  (Fig.  82  t  The
lower arm spines are flattish,  with a single row
oi'  poa-..  and  strong  teeth  on  their  ed^cs  i  Fie.
B8').  These  fcaures,  plus  a  non-alternatmv
sequence of arm spines, and forked, thorny disc
elements, characterize O. rlavtgCtfD.

Eiehi Of 'he I I specimens reported a-; Ophite-
i-ntiha  c'aiiyrru  hy  H.  L.  Clark  (l$j&)  from
JCoombana  Bay,  Bunbury,  and  one  from
Broome  were  lent  by  MCZ  Three  o\'  the
Roombanj  Bay  specimens  with  ^  d  I  7  to  3  $
mm  ci  a  be  assigned  to  O.  alternate!  A.  M.
Cl.uk.  They  .ire  easilv  distinguished  from  the
oiher  five  by  having  a  well  defined  alternating
sequence of arm spiues and conical, tuberculate
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disc  elements.  Examination  of  the  type  speci-
mens  of  O.  clavigera  in  ZMH  and  MNB  reveals
the  very  characteristic  thorny  forked  disc
elements  as  originally  shown  by  Koehler,
noticeably white curved radial shields, and non-
alternating  sequence  of  arm  spines.  These
characters  are  evident  on  the  five  other  MCZ
specimens  reported  by  H.  L.  Clark  as  O.  clavi-
gera from Koombana Bay.

H.  L.  Clark's  confusion  between  O.  clavigera
and  O.  alter  nata  led  to  an  error  in  his  1946
key  to  Australian  Ophiacantha  species.  He  con-
sidered  O.  clavigera  among  those  species
having the disc covered by coarse granules and
short blunt spinules, and only the first free seg-
ment with long upper arm spines.  O.  clavigera,
as Koehler figured clearly, has delicate, slender,
forked  disc  spinules  and  elongate,  often  clavi-
form  (towards  the  tip),  upper  arm  spines  on
at  least  four  segments  beyond  the  disc  (Figs
41,82).

In addition to failing to note the presence of
a  regularly  alternating  arm  spine  sequence  for
several  of  the  specimens  from  Koombana  Bay,
H.  L.  Clark  (1938)  considered  that  O.  clavi-
gera  exhibited  "growth  changes"  with  respect
to  the  nature  of  the  disc  elements,  remarking
that  "the  disc  spinelets  tipped  with  2  or  3
glassy  teeth  gradually  lose  those  tips  and  be-
come  changed  into  little  sugar-loaf  shaped
tubercles. " In fact, however, one of these speci-
mens  with  a  d.d.  of  1.7  mm,  having  conical
tubercles  and  an  alternating  arm  spine  se-
quence,  is  smaller  than  several  with  forked
thorny  disc  elements  and  non-alternating  arm
spines,  and  is  unquestionably  0.  alternata.
On  no  individual  of  O.  clavigera  examined
does  a  mixture  of  the  two  kinds  of  disc
elements occur.

Ripe orange gonads were observed protrud-
ing from a rupture below several  radial  shields
in  a  2.0  mm  specimen  (MCX  4900).

This  species  occurs  mostly  on  algae  in  rocky
areas,  from the shallow sub-littoral  to  a  known
maximum depth of 35 m.

Lectotype  designation.  Koehler  (1907,  p.
247)  reported  "deux  petits  echantillons"  from
Cockburn  Sound  (Stn  51)  and  "cinq  petits
echantillons"  from  Koombana  Bay  (Stn  56).
ZMH  has  3  specimens  labelled  "Paratypes",
MNB  has  2  labelled  "Types",  and  WAM  has
one  labelled  "Holotype",  all  from  Stn  56.  ZMH
also  has  1  specimen  labelled  "Holotype"  from
Stn  51  and  1  from Stn  50  labelled  as  "Cotype".
Although  Koehler  did  not  select  a  holotype  in

his  original  description  of  Ophiacantha  clavi-
gera,  he  mentioned  the  largest  example  from
Cockburn  Sound  was  2.5  mm  d.d.  and,  judging
from  the  scale  given,  his  Fig.  1  is  of  a  speci-
men approximately  that  size.  We have  selected
the  ZMH  specimen  (E2016)  from  Stn  51  as
lectotype  because  with  a  d.d.  of  2.7  mm,  it
conforms  closely  with  the  size  and  original
description,  and  remains  in  good  condition  in
alcohol.  The other specimens mentioned above
are  all  smaller  than  2.5  mm,  and  that  from
WAM  is  badly  decalcified.

Paralectotype  designation  is  established  for
the  ZMH,  MNB  and  WAM  specimens  from
Stn 56 although it  is not possible to resolve the
discrepancy  in  number  of  individuals  from  Stn
56  (5  reported,  6  in  collections).  One  of  these
might  be  one  of  the  two  presently  not  located
from  Stn  51.  Cockburn  Sound  is  now  the  type
locality.  The  specimen  from  Stn  50  at  ZMH
with  d.d.  2.0  mm  has  no  type  status.

Ophiacantha  hrachygnatha  H.  L.  Clark
FIGS  40,  93-98

Ophiacantha  hrachygnatha  H.  L.  Clark,  1928:
420, figs 123a & b; 1946: 186.

Ophiacantha abyssicola G. O. Sars var. otagoen-
sis  Fell,  1958:  25  pi.  4,  figs,  G,  L.

Specimens  examined:  Holotype  SAM  K208,  St
Vincent  or  Spencer  Gulfs,  S.A.,  no  date  or
depth;  paratype,  MCZ  4611,  same  locality  data
as  holotype;  6,  NMNZ  2084,  S  of  Warrnambool,
Vic.,  220-310  m,  14.V.1969;  3,  NMV  H359,
39°44.5'S,  148  P  49'E,  Bass  Strait,  640  m,  24.xi.
1973;  1,  NMNZ  3570,  West  Id,  S.A.,  2  m,  no
date.  1,  WAM  844-78,  31°45'S,  115°02'E.  NW
Rottnest  Id,  W.A.,  265-276  m,  18.ifi.1972;  8,
WAM  235-78,  +  3,  BPBM  W2597,  33°30'S,
114°31'E,  W  of  Cape  Naturaliste,  W.A.,  250-
237  m  15.iii.1972;  1,  WAM  222-78,  27°18'S,
114°06'E,  NW  of  Bluff  Pt,  W.A.,  99  m,  no  date;
10,  NMNZ  2784,  45°46'S,  171°05'E,  off  Otago,
N.Z., 660-600 m, 1974.
Remarks:  Hitherto  this  species  was  known
from  the  two  type  specimens  from  Spencer  or
St  Vincent  Gulfs.  The  new  material,  providing
extensions  eastward  to  Victoria,  and  New  Zea-
land,  and  westward  to  Western  Australia,  is
smaller  (1.8—4.5  mm  d.d.,  arms  <6  X  d.d.)
than the holotype but agrees with it in all other
details.  O.  hrachygnatha  is  characterized  by  a
disc  cover  of  thin-stalked,  flared  multifid  spine-
lets,  moniliform  arms  bearing  bell-shaped
dorsal  arm  plates,  and  5-7  narrow,  tapering,
finely  serrated  arm  spines.  The  microstructure
of  the  arm  spines  consists  of  parallel,  longi-
tudinal toothed ridges separated by single series
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Figs  88-98.  88-92,  Ophiacantha  alternate  (NMNZ  2099):  88,  2nd  dorsal  arm  plate,  x90;  89,  2nd
ventral  arm  plate,  x90;  90,  surface  detail  of  88.  x360;  91,  middle  basal  arm  spine,  x72;  92,  radial
shield,  x  40.  93-98,  Ophiacantha  brachygnatha  (NMNZ  2084  &  2034):  93,  uppermost  basal  arm
spine  of  2084,  x96;  94,  surface  detail  of  arm  spine  from  2034,  xl50;  95,  3rd  dorsal  arm  plate
of  2034,  xlOO;  96,  2nd  ventral  arm  plate  of  20  34,  x80;  97,  surface  detail  of  95,  xlOO;  98,  surface
detail of 96. xlOO.
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of  evenly  spaced  perforations  (Pig.  94).  There
is  sometimes  one  large  tooth  on  the  abradial
side  of  the  largest  spjiics,  situated  at  about  ,3
of  the  spine  length  (Fig.  93).  The  external  sur-
faces of the dorsal and ventral arm plates (Figs
95-96)  are  covered  with  perforations  and  tra-
becule  bearing  sharp  points  and  smooth
lumps,  respectively  (Figs  97-98),

Ophiactwtha ahyKsicola  var.  ataxoensis  from
New  Zealami,  Is  a  synonym  of  this  species  but
O.  abyssieola  s.  str.  appears  to  dilTcr  mainly  in
the character isUc cioss-shape of it* oral shields,
compared to the simple triangular shields of O.
hrachyRtmilui,

Ophiacamha yatdwyni Fell
Ophiaeamnha  \aLfnvu  Fell.  1^58;  23.  pi  4,  Rgs

F,  H.  J.
Specimen*  examined:  I,  NMV  H36I.  38  i  24,5'S,
149  25.5'E.  off  Pt  Hickb  Vic,  823  rn.  coral  rock
2l.xi.l973;  2.  NMNZ  2658,  42  C  29S,  173  37  t,
Kaikoura Canyon.  N.Z  ,  1097-1006 m,  18.iii.I976
Remarks:  This  species  was  previously  known
from  a  single  specimen  taken  in  Cook  Strait,
N.Z.,  at  1005  m  (Fell  1958).  and  the  Victorian
record is thus new for Australia. The specimens
are  slightly  smaller  (6-9  mm  d.d),  but  agrtR
very  closely  with  Fell's  description.  Fell
recorded an absence of tentacle scales after the
fourth arm segment in the holotype; the present
material  does  not  conform  in  that  respect,  the
tentacle  scales  persist  along  most  of  the  arms
as  thin  spikes  with  three  terminal  thorns.  O
yahhvyni  is  otherwise  characterized  by  u  disc
cover  of  evenly  spaced  thorny  granules,  six
robust arm spines with asymmetric and largely
terminal  thorns,  5-9  irregularly  arranged,  club-
shaped  oral  papillae,  and  rhomboidal  oral
shields.  The  type  specimen  cannot  be  located
and js fenred lost.

Key to southern Australian species of
Ophtitcaniha*

1. Disc covered dorsal! y by slender, tnultilid
bpinclcts  ....  2

Disc covered dorsully by granules or
spinules  5

2, Dorsal arm plates triangular; longest
armspines  clavute  OU  Wflvfiv/.i

Dorsal arm plates boll-shaped. longeM
armspines evenly tapered

O hravhyxaathn
V  llisc  covered  dorsally  by  granules  ,.  4

Owe  covered  dorsally  by  spimuVs  5

4.  Disc granules as wide or wider lhan
high, blunt; first uppcimost armspine
enlarged  .  .  .  O.  shepherd;

Disc granules as high or higher than wide.
with terminal [horns, uppermost
armspines  of  similar  size  O  ynldn-yni

5,  Disc  with  pointed spinules,  enlarged
inter radially near disc margin; arm
spines alternating in numher

O, tdtenwta
Disc with pointed spinules enlarged

near disc centre; armspines jtoi
alternating  tn  number  ,  O.  hercrotyla

Ophtoprmm  rosea  (Lyman)  n.  comb.
OphiacxHtha rosea Lyman,  1879:  139,  pi.  X,  tigs

2n7,  268:  1SK2:  184,  p|.  2.S,  tiGs  1(1,  II-  Fell.
1958:  23,  pi.  4.  fin*  J.  K.-MeKniRhl,  1907
308.

Ophiacantha  truncato  Koehler,  1930:  M,  pi  VI,
fags 13-14.

Spe\  imens  examined'  Holotype,  BM(NH)  Wilt
23.175,  50JLVS,  74°42'W,  S  Indian  Ocean.  320
n).  5i.l876  (Challenger  Slh  30KI.  11.  NMV
H364  &  |.  NMNZ  2654,  3944-S  S.  14X^49  1,
Bass  Strait.  640  in,  24.xi.l97};  2,  NiMNZ  265S,
43*14*$,  173'39'Hv  Pegasus  Bay,  NX.  1006-
512  m,  27.ix.1976;  I.  ZMC,  ?H"[5S,  349*20'E.
S  Of  Cape  Lvcrard,  Vic.  270  470  m  .  I^Xv.lVM
(holotype of Ophiaconthfi tranrota Kochl.:r)
f<£rnarks; This robust, brightly coloured species
has  been  recorded  from  New  Zealand  by  Fell
(1958)  and  Me  Knight  (1967),  and  southern
Chile,  Japan,  and  Cro/ct  Is.  by  Lyman  (1879.
1882),  thus  its  occurrence  in  Australian  waters
is not unexpected.

The  new  material  ranges  7-15  mm  d.d.,  and
has  arms  about  4  K  d.d.  At  their  bases,  the
arms of a 12 mm d.d. specimen are 4 mm high
and  3  mm  wide,  with  10  arm  spines  up  to  4
mm  long,  The  arms  Therefore  have  a  very
robust appearance. The disc i& covered entirely
with  small  thorny  fftOWpfl  >'p  to  3  *  higher
than  wide.  There  are  18  oral  papillae  on  each
jaw,  6  internal  and  the  remainder  external  on
each side. The internal papillae are rather spini-

< Hher s'peciea recorded from southern Australian
waters  and  refected  To  Ophiacamha  hy  H.  L,
Clark  M946)  art  here  regarded  as  belonging
|0 different genera, viz: Ophnnanthn trtint&ta

- Gphioprtnm nwu i t VAltftfl 1 1 QphUl\ •aaihu
frdelix ~~ Ophiomitrtl/a ftdetis Koehler. Ophia
tnmha lortzesrtt = Ophialcacn vongesta (Koch-
let  );  Ophiacantha  wfermfeHHni  Ophivtnut
i-aU-nciennest \ I.vman ).
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form,  whereas  (he  external  ones  arc  spatulatc.
The oral shield is of an unusual bell-shape, wilh
the  apex  cif  ihe  hell  pointing  distallv  There  is
one very large paddle- shaped tentacle scale on
each  pore  except  the  lirst.  where  there  are
occasionally  two  (as  in  the  holotype),

The  concealed  radial  shields,  numerous  oral
papillae  generally  of  two  distinct  types  and
position,  t'.v.i  h;isil  tentacle  scales,  and  follow-
ing  single  scale  of  very  large  si/c\  indicate  that
this  species  should  be  placed  in  Ophinprittm
H  L.  Clark  rather  than  Opitiai  atitha,  Tn  other
respects,  such  as  size,  form  and  sculpturing  of
arm  spines,  and  the  nature  of  the  arm  plates

tnscu closely resembles the two lurce species
of  Ophioprium  (O,  htrissae  and  <J  kapafae)
known  Irom  the  Tasm.in  Sea  (Baker  1979)-
O. rosea is distinguished by its red colour, short
arms, and the shape of its oral shields and ten-
tacle scales.

Ophtacunilm  inauato  Knehler.  known  from
two  specimens  from  just  northed*!  ol  Tas-
mania, is here regarded as a junior S> uoiiym of
O.  rosea.  The  holotype  has  identical  disc
stumps,  arm  spines,  arm  plates,  and  oral
shields, and up to I 7 oral papillae of two Kinds.
The  five  arm  bases  have  only  one  large  Wftl  I
scale  to  each  pore  indicating  that  the  presco-.t
Of  more  fbun  one  scale  is  not  a  stable,  charac-
ter.

Ophtop/mihacn  Venill,  1899
Ophuiplifultuca  imisa  (Lyman)

Ophlomtlra  imisa  I  yman,  I  X83  1  263,  pi.  VJ.
fig.s 89, 90.

OphioptiMhaco  itwt.w  VerrilL  1899:  351.-  H.  t
Ctark, 1915. 211.

SpechntH*  tntnkmh  8.  NMV  H36t  a(  k  $43  s
147  25  VR.  S  of  Pt  Hlc&b  Vic.  923  m.  rock  Mid
coral, 21 xi\ 1973.

Remark*:  The  discovery  of  this  species  in  the
waters  of  southern  Australia  is  somewhat  sur-
prising  considering  that  all  previous  records
have  been  from  western  Atlantic  Ocean  near
Barbados  and  Dominica,  Its  bathyrnetric  ranee
of  610-1572  m.  suggests  however,  that  It  may
Well  be widespread like some other deep BOD
tinental slope ophiuroids.

The largest specimen is 17 mm J *j ,  and one
has  what  is  possibly  a  dwarf  male  attached  to
its  aboral  surface.  The  specimens  match
1  yman's  description  closely,  and  the  range  of
sizes  shows  small  variations'  the  arm  spines
vary  Irom  five  to  seven,  and  the  disc  eovcr

vanes  from  smooth  stumps  at  the  edge  to
thorny stumps near the disc centre.

Ophioplintlitutt  is  cosmopolitan  on  the  con-
tinental  shelf  ol  deeper,  and  contains  about  30
nominal species. No representative has hitherto
been recorded from Australia,  although several
are  known  from  Indonesian  waters  (  Kochler
|93Q>.  Of  Ihose.  O.  vtnna  Koehler  from  the
Bands  .Sea,  1595  in.  is  very  close  to  this  spe-
cies.  It  is  known  r'roni  a  single  specimen,  and
appears  to  diltcr  mainly  in  the  shape  of  the
oral  shields  and  the  alignment  of  the  externaJ
oral papillae.

Fa Mil v Ophiuctichic
Ophith fi$ I iitken, 1856

(iphhu-th  tricolor  H,  L.  Clark
FIGS  33,  34

Qphtimtto  trhvlor  If  |  ClarK.  |S2fi:  427  1?>.
rifi  U6;  1938:  SB:  I94rv  208.-  a.  m  ciark.
lyfir.  i$&  en  key  1

Ophimri*  teeris  H  L.  Clark,  19*H:  268-270;
i oar,; 20*.

OphtBCtirlutffkvni tCortiter HOT: 245
SpsfTmenx  extttrtkted:  Holotypc  SAM  K2I3,  no
locality  data  or  depth;  pumtypc  SAM  K^U,  no
locality  data  or  depth  I  Res  33  14);  2,  NMN/
W7&  3  km  off  West  Beach.  Gulf  Si  Vincem,
S.A..  9  m,  Svi  I06R:  2  NMNZ  20X3  otf  Pt  Mars
den.  S.A.,  20  m.  Jan.  1965:  I,  NMN/  2MXI.
Yankaldla  Bav  S.A..  18  ro.  no  dnlc.  1  t  NMN/
207X,  West  Id,  S.A..  2  m.  20.X.1967.  |,  NMN/
20K2,  wreck  of  KfortMdi  Gulf  St.  Vincent.  S.A,.
J2  m.  I.!.t%5;  ^  >  BPBM  W1S06,  Investigator
Strait,  S.A.  30  m,  no  date;  2,  BPBM  WiytV.
lrm*Mjpator  Strait,  43  m,  no  date;  3,  BPBM
Wix:s-  ofl  toen--l.e,  Gulf  St  Vincent.  S.A  .  Cm.
rock, amnnp sponges, no date, 2. [.muivpes of O
favii.s  WAM  221/2-30,  Bunbury.  W.A  ,  26.x.
1929. no depth; 2, WAM 499-7-1 S\V of Bunbury,
WW,  20  m.  13aVI9fVs;  4.  NMN/  2069,  Ragle
Nay.  Cape  Naturalise  WA,  1-5  nv,  24ii.l975;
i.  NMN7  IN3K.  Yallmgun.  W.A„  t-3  m.  72M
1915:  L  MNB  4549,  Genildlon.  W.A..  no  depth.
1.  /Mil  15444,  Frcmwnlle.  Ciuee  Road*,  W  \,
Ml  m.  4.v,I'iMV  i.  WAM  319-78.  W  side  Gosv
Passaic,  Ahrolho*  is,  \v  \.  S3  35  m.  no  dale,
Rvmatks:  OffMtQTtU  "nolor  was  deseribed  btj
M-  I  Clsrt  from  Sir  Joseph  Vereo's  collection-
dredged  in  Ciull  St  Vincent  and  Spencer  Culf.
Sooih  Australia  CJark  (193S)  mentioned  a
1  I  imeu  of  tricolor  in  (he  "Melbourne

Museum'"  collected  in  40  fathoms  north  01
Cape.  Isorda,  Kangaroo  Id,  S.A.  but  there
appear to be no subsequent records of this spe-
cies  m  Ihc  literature.  The  new  record*  listed
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here  show  il  to  be  distinctly  southern  and
southwestern Australia in distribution,

H.  L.  Clark  (1938)  reported  a  second  and
new  species,  O.  Uteris,  from  dredged  samples
in  Koombana  Bay  (Bunbmy).  and  Dongarra,
Western  Australia,  a,nd  provisionally  attributed
two  specimens  <MNB  4540  &  ZMH  ES444)
from  Fremantle  and  Gcraldton  (reported  by
Koehler  1907  as  O,  lentkenj)  to  his  new  spe-
cies.  Clark  (1946,  p.  207)  separated  O  fa&Vti
from  O,  tricolor  by  differences  in  the  size  ot
the disc  scale.,  and radial  shields,  as  well  as  by
colour as follows:

O. tricolor
disc scales larger ami
less smooth.

O, laevis
I disc with smooth

coat of small
rounded scales.

2.  radial  shields  very  radial  shields  con
small,  not  much  Mderably  larger
larger than some of
disc scales.

3  disc-  usually  disc  y.ravisb  or  dirty
pmplish-rose  anus  yellowish,  arms  nor-
varicgated  hut  not  mally  banded  with
banded  pinkish  white.  rosy

red. and dull blue.

Both  species  were  characterized  in  ClarkN
k(?j  by  (a)  a  quite  large  single  oral  papilla,
(b)  radial  shields  small,  less  than  .25  disc  dia-
meter,  (c)  very  small  and  numerous  disc
scales.

The  scries  of  specimens  available  has  shown
thai  the  small  dilYerences  used  by  Clark  to
separate  laevis  from  tricolor  can  be  attributed
to  normal  variation  within  the  one  specie-..
Consequently,  (>.  laevix  is  here-  synonyiruzed
With O tricolor.

Family  Ampbiundac
Atnphiura  chmdifnrmis  A  M  Clark

Arnptiit/ra  elarntiformix  A.  M  Clark,  1966  $31,
fig.  6  f  i.-  Dimiudl.  19H0:  40,  fig.  ]3,

Specimens  examine!:  3.  NMNZ  1853,  4V0n'S,
l4JTIJfVE,  off  Eagtehawk  Neck,  Tas.,  122  m,
I3.iil.l973;  I,  NMNZ  2S|  5  nff  Burnie,  Tas.,
20  m,  6.ii.J970;  1,  NMNZ  2616.  Great  Taylor
Bay. Bruny Id, Tas., 14.ii.1972.
Remarks:  This  species  was  previously  known
only  from  Pt  Phillip.  Victoria,  and  with  its  dis-
covery  in  eastern Ta.smaniau waters,  it  may be
expected  along  the  entire  southern  Australian
coast.  The  specimens  range  5-7  mm  d.d.,  and
confirm the distinctive features o\' this arnphiu-
nd; the disc is pctaloid and covered above with

small  scales,  and  below  with  naked  skin  The
radial  shields  arc  long  (2,3  mm  on  the  7  n>m
spctHrncrO* narrow, and bowed. The distal oral
papilla is wide and rounded, there are two ten-
tacle  scales  on  each  pore.  and  lift  ijWCOP4  [m
lowest  arm  spine  has  a  prmimalty  dncckd
hyaline book or is bihamulatc.

Atnphmtu eluniiifortrits is similar to two or her
southern  Australian  amphiurids,  A,  dot  in  and
A,  muhiretnnfa  (both  of  H.  1  .  Cl;uk»  and  one
New  Zealand  species.  A.  art  ret  fa  Koehler,  but
they can be distinguished by different combina-
tions oi' the above features.

Atnphiura  fwtltirctntila  H  L.  (lark
Ampfytwa  mNtiitrmnJa  H  I  Clark  tflUfc  32B.

A.  M.  Clark,  ftfifi:  33<\  fie.  7a-c.
Specimens  rjwnine<i:  I.  NMNZ  Jtott*  Wttii  "'
S  A  .  1  m.  29i  197S;  |,  NMN7  tttt,  ftglc  1Uv,
W.A  .  1  m,  24.ti.l975.
Remarks  This  HMiphmrid  was  ImherM  known
Only  from  3  Pott  Jackson  and  Lotlg  Reef,
N.S.W.  specimens.  The  present  specimens  are
4 <> and 5,5 mm d d . and the largest has 9 Mm
spines.  This  large  number  of  arm  spines,  and
their  Hat,  blunt  shape  help  to  characterize  this
species,  which  is  otherwise  distinguished  from
the  many  other  Australian  congeners  by  Very
fuic,  complete  disc  sealing,  small  radial  shields
(0  2-0,33  dd.).  and  oral  shields  with  a  srnu
circular proximal border

The  holotvpe  of  A.  multirctnnla  has  hcen
figured  by  a"  M.  Clark  (  1066;

Amphmni mavcUun'n a Ljunjrman
Amplvnra  magcllanica  Ljurjgjnun.  1  867  320.-

Mortensen, 1924' 132. fig, 14.
Specimens examined; 2,  NMNZ 2fi2(\ S of U'jrr-
nambool, Vic., 220-310 m. 14 v. 1969.
f\etnark\:  This  species  is  apparent^  tirciuu-
polar  in  subantarctic  and  cold  temperate  lau
tudes,  having  been  recorded  from  the  south
Atlantic  Ocean.  Pantagonia,  southern  New
Zealand  and,  now.  southern  Australia.

The  two  Warrnambuol  specimens  measure
2.4  and  3  7  mm  d.d  Thev  show  the  charac-
teristic  lengthening  of  (he  lowennost  of  the  7
arm --pines, and the large Idf-sbaped distal oral
papilla  and  tentacle  scales.  Amphtura  mageU
fanini  is  viviparous  and  hermaphroditic  —  fea
tures which separate the species from the simi
lar  A.  spinipes  Moncnsen  from  New  Zealand

Amphittnt  (tisacantha  H.  L,  Clark
FIGS  43-48

Arnphiura  trisacantha  H,  I..  ClarK.  |92«:  425.
figs J 25 a & b.
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Specimens  examined:  Hoiotype,  SAM  K2  1  2,
Spencer  or  St  Vaiecut  Cults,  SA.,  no  depth  ui
date;  1,  NMNZ  2073,  Upper  Spencw  Gnlf,  SLA
9  m.  U.UJ973;  I,  TNMNZ  2619,  North  Arm,
Westernport, Vifc, 4 nu ]3-Vi.I976.

Remarks,  Tliis  specie*  was  hitherto  known only
from the hoiotype. 1 he new material measures
2.5  and  6.5  mm d.d.,  and  although all  the  amis
arc broken, fragments with the largest specimen
Indicate arms 4—5 >' d.d. The arm spines num
her  $  at  ihc  arm  bases,  and  reduce  to  3  within
si\ segments. The uppermost spines are pointed
and slightJy flattened, and the laager lowermost
spines  are  more  circular  in  cross  section,  and
evenly  tapered to  a  sharp poini.

Tn  other  respects  the  specimens  arc  in  close
agreement  with  the  hoiotype  and  Clark's
description.  Clark's  photograph of  the  bnlotypc
docs  not  illustrate  the  species  adequately,  and
we  therefore  provide  camera  iueida  drawings
of  the  now  damaged  type  specimen  'Figs  45-
48)  and  the  one  from  Upper  Spencer  Gulf
(Figs  43*44)  <

Family  Ophiotrichidae

QptSathrh  MiUler  &  Troschcl,  1840
Ophiathrix  fPlaraphtetihrix)  alhosuuxia  H.  L

Clark
FIGS  49-54

Ophfothrix  atboxtriata  H.  I  Clark,  IV28:  429,
flit. 127.

P!arof.<Jih>th,U  otbostrim  H.  L.  Clark.  1946:
227.

Ophiothtn  (Ftacoi'hivthrh)  MoUrUmt  A.  M.
Clark. 1967; 648.

Specimen  examined:  Hoiotype  SAVf  K21J  (
Great Australian Bight, no depth di date.
Remarks:  This  hoiotype  td.d.  ID  mm)  remains
the  only  known  specimen  >nd  we  jrivc  here
drawings  of  various  parts  of  it  to  supplement
Clark's  description  and  figure.  The  specimen  is
now  very  faded,  but  Iwo  parallel  lines  arc
■visible  on  both  dorsal  and  veinial  surfaces  o(
the  arms  after  about  the  20th  segment  This
species is similar to O. (Phuophioflin *) SpQngl
COlo  in  general  appearance,  but  differs  in  the
shape  of  its  dorsal  arm plates  and  oral  shields
The  disc  cover  and  overall  colour  pattern  were
stressed  by  H  (  L  Clark  as  being  definitive,  but
in  our  experience,  the  variation  in  these  fea-
tures  shown  by  O.  tPlacaphtolhrix).  Spongicota
encompasses  those  in  albostriatH,  The  disc
cover  of  O.  athOsttrmta  is  ulso  like  thnt  of  O.
(Ptacophinthm)  ftneocaeriite*  H.  I.  Clark

(hoiotype  SAM  K21K)  (Fig*  55-59).  The
doisaJ  and  vernal  .  m\  plate?  |  I'ijis  52-54,  57
&  58  I  are.  however,  quite  drslincl  hi  these  two
specie*,  and  O,  Uneoeuerufeti  is  known  only
ErrjQfi  northern  and  eastern  Australia,  from
Broome to Morcton Bay.

Ophlothtf*  (Keyxtvnea)  hymrniKcmtha  H  I,,
Cla/k

FIGS  HK2
QphtOfhtiX hymtnacaniha H. L. Chirk, 1928; 431.

lie  t:s
Ophi<jtrhhoide.\ k>metuzcantha: H 1 C lark, l94(j

Ophioihrix  (Kevsuwv)  h\menaeMUiha  A.  M.
Clark. 1967: 648.

Specimen  vxarntHrrl  Hoioupe.  SAM  K217,  Great
Australian Bight, no depth or date.
Remark*:  This  spL\  k.s  is  known  only  from  the
5  mm  hoiotype.  H.  L.  Clark  (1946)  interred
that  the  specimen  mijrjtl  be  from  the  north-
western  coast  of  Australia,  rather  than  the
Bight,  hot  there  is  no  information  on  the  label
to  ttlgg£&J  this,  and  in  the  absence  of  new
material we must assume it is a southern form,
There  are  of  course  other  "northern"  ophiu-
roids  rn  Ihe  Great  Australian  Bight  and  South
Australian  gulfs  (eg.  AstrolhKt  mute  Doderlcin
6  AwphfopM  othroUm-iJ  <  Brock)  ),  and  it
may  well  be  that  if  this  is  a  representative  of
the tropical subgenus K$y$tQnea t it has evolved
in the relative isolation Of Ihe southern region

In  many  ways,  however,  hyntcttacaniha
reminds  »ls  of  an  aberrant  O,  (Fhicophtoihn  a
$(HjH$iC0la — h has the same shaped arm spines,
arm plates,  and oral  shields,  and we have seen
SpOHgttotp specimens with a naked dorsal disc
Surface.  Wc  have  as  well  encountered  webbed
arm  spinet  in  small  .-.pecimens  o\'  the  several
hundred  xponxitota  examined:  Up  to  a  d  d  of
3  mm,  speeimens  of  O,  sponghohl  from  the
Abrolhos  ts.  W  A.,  and  Investigator  Strait,
S.A., reveal, on segments Under ihe disc, pr0jtf«
mnl  arm  spine  webbing,  as  well  as  upper  arm
plate* With scattered low thorny slumps. Larger

.men*,  however-  l.<ek  these  apparent
juvende  characters.  In  view  of  that  last  |
and  the  very  Jinoml-iivo  colon*  p  <t  O.
spartffkttfa fstC R-ikor I *>S i i,  we considci that
the-  colourless,  enigrtMic  O.  hymvnaetmlha
ahOutd b*  retained m Ihe  subgenus  Krysronea
b\  virtue  erf  iis  nuked  upper  disc  surface,  at
least  until  a  growth series  ■-,  lound which indi-
cates  another  relationship.  Figures  60-62  show
diagnostic features of the type specimen.
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